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interaction with appropriate ACP-linked substrates stimulates a relatively modest level of 

activity. Control of thioesterase activity in this manner would help to limit  

improper hydrolysis of metabolically important acyl-CoA or acyl-ACP substrates by an 

otherwise promiscuous enzyme.  
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Chapter 3 

Ketoreductase Domains 

 

  Ketoreductase (KR) domains incorporated into PKS modules use NADPH to 

reduce the β-carbonyl of the growing intermediate to an alcohol (Fig 3.1).   This 

reduction reaction is stereospecific at the C-3 and the C-2 of the polyketide.  Crystal 

structures of KR domains and substrate modeling into the active site have provided clues 

as to how conserved motifs and residues may proctor stereospecificity, however, no 

structure has been solved with a native substrate in the active site.  The position of a 

substrate in the active site and the residues that affect stereospecificity remain unknown.  

Determining these residues and the placement of substrates in the active site are crucial 

for PKS reprogramming efforts.    
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Polyketide ketoreductases are a part of the short-chain dehydrogenase/reductase 

family (SDR) and consist of two subdomains, each composed of a Rossmann fold. The 

catalytic subdomain contains the catalytic tyrosine, an invariant serine, and an NADPH 

binding site.  The structural subdomain is thought to stabilize the catalytic subdomain  

and contains few conserved residues  (3). In PKS modules that contain an enoyl reductase 

(ER), the ER domain is located between the structural and catalytic subdomains of the 

KR. 

Type I PKS KR domains have been classified into two types— an A-type that 

reduces the substrate to a hydroxyl product in the S-like configuration, and a B-type that 

reduces the substrate to a hydroxyl product in the R-like configuration (8). Though in 

vitro experiments with non-natural substrates sometimes lead to a mix of S-like and R-

like products (4,9), it is assumed that the S-like configuration is produced exclusively by 

the A-type KR and the R-like product exclusively by the B-type KR domain in vivo. The 

A-type and B-type KR are classified based on two sequence motifs.  B-type KR domains 

contain a Leu-Asp-Asp sequence in the “LDD” motif, while A-type KR domains have a 

conserved tryptophan in a separate “W” motif (8).    

The acyl transferase domain selectively chooses acyl units that contain the C-2 

carbon substituent in the S-like configuration (10).  The ketosynthase domain epimerizes 

the C-2 substituent during condensation to the R-like configuration.  C-2 stereochemistry 

may arise from the KR domain selectively choosing substrates with the appropriate C-2 

stereochemistry.  Reduction at C-3 then locks in the stereochemistry at C-2 (Fig 3.1B).  

Alternatively, some authors have suggested the KR domain may be able to catalyze 

epimerization of C-2 before, or during the reduction of C-3. (Fig. 3.1C) (3,5-7).      

  Crystal structures of six ketoreductases from polyketide synthases or fatty acid 

synthases are available.  Three crystal structures of type II PKS KR domains are 

available, including structures of the actinorhodin KR with and without the inhibitor 

emodin (PDB 2RH4, 1X7G) (11,12), and one crystal structure of the KR domain of the 

R1128 PKS, found in S. coelicolor A3(2) (PDB 2NM0) (13).  The crystal structure of the 

tropinone KR bound with NADPH (PDB 1IPF) (14)  has been used to model the 
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interactions of NADPH in the binding site (1).  The structure of the bacterial FAS KR,  

FabG (PDB 1Q7B) (15), is also available.   

Crystal structures of three type I PKS KR domains are available. Two structures 

are available of the KR of the first module of the erythromycin PKS, EryKR1.  Both 

EryKR1 crystal structures show NADPH bound in the NADPH binding site (PDB 2FR0, 

2FR1) (3).  One crystal structure is available of the KR of the first module of the tylosin 

PKS, TylKR1 (PDB 2Z5L) (1).   Both EryKR1 and TylKR1 are B-type KR domains.  

Three crystal structures of the KR of the second module of the amphotericin PKS, an A-

type KR domain, are available. These include a free enzyme structure, an NADP+-bound 

structure, and an NADP+-bound structure with the substrate mimic malic acid in the 

active site (AmpKR2, PDB 3MJC, 3MJE, 3MJS) (16).  

The lid structure found in SDR enzymes comprises a helix and loop that forms 

part of the substrate binding site (Fig 3.2) (1). The NADPH binding sites of the EryKR1 

structures, the TylKR1 structure, and the AmpKR2 structures are well ordered, with the 

exception of a lid helix and a phosphate binding P-loop.  Though well ordered in the 

TylKR1 free enzyme structure, the lid helix and P-loop of EryKR1 are invisible in one 

crystal structure, and have higher temperature factors in the other (3).  Similarly, the N-

terminus of the lid helix of AmpKR2 is invisible in the NADP+-bound structure, but 

ordered in the AmpKR2 free enzyme structure (16).  The lid helix and P-loop of the 

cofactor-bound EryKR1 were found to be closer to the active site when compared to the 

same motifs of the TylKR1 free enzyme structure (1,3).  In contrast, the lid helix of 

AmpKR2 was shifted away from the active site when both NADP+ and malic acid were 

present (16).  This suggests that NADP+ binding promotes a conformation change that 

makes the lid helix more flexible (16).  The active site residues, a tyrosine, a serine, and a 

lysine are located in a groove proximal to the location of the nicotinamide ring of 

NADPH. 
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Figure 3.2 Structures of an A-type and B-type ketoreductase.  

A. Structure of the B-type ketoreductase from the first module of the erythromycin PKS 

(PDB 2FR0) (3).  The catalytic subdomain is shown in green, the structural subdomain in 

blue, the catalytic tyrosine and serine are in cyan, the lid helix is in beige, and the ‘LDD’ 

motif is shown in yellow. The bridge that connects the structural and catalytic domains is 

shown in red, and the P-loop of the NADPH binding site is shown in purple. B. The 

structure of the A-type ketoreductase from the second module of the amphotericin PKS 

(PDB 3MJS) (16).  The color designations are the same as above except the A-type 

ketoreductase contains a ‘W’ motif shown in yellow instead of an ‘LDD’ motif. 
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The stereospecificity of KR domains vary from PKS to PKS and even from module to 

module.  Excised KR domains as well as modular KR domains have been tested with a 

variety of substrates, including natural acyl-ACP substrates and non-natural acyl-CoA or 

acyl-SNAC substrates.  

 Replacement of a KR domain in a module with another from a different type or 

pathway results in an equivalent exchange of acyl-ACP stereoproducts.  For example the 

presence of a substituent at the C-2 position did not affect the ability of the rapamycin 

KR2, when it was substituted for EryKR2, to reduce the triketide of the DEBS pathway 

(17).  Other modular KR domains are highly specific and will reduce only substrates with 

the correct C-2 stereochemistry when presented as an acyl-ACP as in the case of DEBS 

KR2 (18).   

 When excised from the module, EryKR1 and TylKR1 yield only one stereoproduct 

when presented with a racemic mixture of acyl-SNACs (4). However, the excised KR 

domains, EryKR2, EryKR5, and EryKR6, produce a mixture of stereoproducts from an 

acyl-SNAC substrate  (4).  The EryKR5 and EryKR6 domains, which act on longer 

substrates, appeared to show more tolerance to SNACs with differing C-2 

stereoconfigurations than the excised domains, EryKR1, EryKR2 and EryKR3 (4,9).    

 To investigate the stereospecificity of ketoreductase domains by trapping substrate or 

product complexes for crystallization, nine didomain constructs were created as described 

in Table 3.1.  These didomain constructs comprise a KR domain with the respective ACP 

domain from modules of the tylosin, pikromycin, and erythromycin biosynthetic 

pathways.  These constructs were chosen based on the variety of natural substrates, and 

the lack of an ER domain located between the catalytic and structural subunits of the KR 

didomain.    

Substrate mimics, referred to as Fecik labels, were synthesized and provided by our 

collaborators in the Robert Fecik lab of the University of Minnesota (19).  (Fig 3.3) To 

create these Fecik labels, polyketide intermediates from the tylosin, pikromycin and 

erythromycin pathways were synthesized and attached to the Ppant arm of CoA through a 

thioether bond.  Attachment through a thioether bond was preferred over attachment 
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through the less stable thioester bond, as the thioether bond should increase the stability 

of the Fecik label under protein crystallization conditions.   

The Ppant arm and polyketide intermediate of the Fecik labels were transferred to the 

ACP of the didomain via a phosphopantetheinyl transferase.  Competitive assays were 

performed with the loaded didomains and the non-natural substrates trans-1-decalone and 

cyclohexanone.   Fecik labels that were able to compete with trans-1-decalone or 

cyclohexanone were presumed to do so by entering and occluding the active-site.   

Unfortunately, efforts to crystallize the tylosin KR1ACP1 didomain with the EKL-

103 substrate mimic did not yield diffracting crystals.  However, kinetic investigations 

into these didomains showed that all didomains retained KR activity in the KR-ACP 

construct.  Specific Fecik labels tethered to the ACP domain of the KR-ACP constructs 

were shown to compete with free standing unnatural substrates, providing insights into 

KR didomain substrate specificity.   
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Table 3.1 Didomain product stereochemistry. 

   

β-hydroxyl 

stereochemistry

α-substituent 

stereochemistry 

α-substituent 

Anti/Syn       

to β-hydoxyl 

DEBSI KR1ACP1  R S Syn 

DEBSI KR2ACP2  S R Syn 

PikAI KR1ACP1  R S Syn 

PikAI KR2ACP2  ?* None 

TylG1 KR1ACP1  R R Anti 

TylG1 KR2ACP2  ?* ?* ?* 

TylG1 KR3ACP3  ?* None 

DEBS III KR5ACP5  S R Syn 

DEBS III KR6ACP6  S R Syn 

PikAIII KR5ACP5  S R Syn 

TylGIV KR6ACP6  S R Syn 

TylGIV KR7ACP7 S-like** None 

*Stereochemistry cannot be determined due to the removal of the alcohol functional 
group by the DH domain in the module. 

** For ease of communication in this field, C-2 is always presumed to have a higher 
priority than C-4. 
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Methods and Materials 

Expression and Purification of Proteins.  Expression plasmids for each KR-ACP 

didomain as described in Table 3.2 were created by Jamie Razelun.  For each didomain, 

E. coli strain BL21 Star (DE3) (Invitrogen) was transformed with the appropriate 

expression plasmid.   500-mL cultures were grown at 37°C in 2-L flasks containing 

Terrific Broth with 4% glycerol, trace metal components (20) according to Table 3.3,  

and 1 mg/L ampicillin.  The trace metal solution was added to the 500-mL cultures to 

stop the post-translational addition of a Ppant arm to the ACP of the KR-ACP didomain.   

KR-ACP didomains that do not contain the Ppant arm are referred to as ‘apo’.  KR-ACP 

didomains that contain the Ppant arm are referred to as ‘holo’.   Expression was induced 

with 100 µM IPTG at an optical density at 600 nm of 1.0. After induction, incubation was 

continued for 20 h at 20°C.  The cells were then harvested by centrifugation at 5,670g.  

The cell pellet was frozen and stored at -20°C.  

Thawed cell pellets were resuspended in 40 mL of 300 mM NaCl, 50 mM Tris pH 

7.5, and 10% glycerol.  The resuspended cells were disrupted by sonnication and the 

lysate was collected by centrifugation at 26,890g and loaded onto a Histrap HP column (5 

mL, GE HealthCare) previously equilibrated with 300 mM NaCl, 50 mM Tris pH 7.5, 

and 10% glycerol.  The column was washed with 15 mL of 20 mM imidazole with 300 

mM NaCl, 50 mM Tris 7.5 and 10% glycerol. Proteins were eluted with an imidazole 

gradient (20 mM-400 mM) in the same solution. 

 Pooled fractions containing the didomain were concentrated to ~ 2 mg/mL and 

loaded onto a HiLoad 16/60 Superdex 200 column previously equilibrated with 300 mM 

NaCl, 50 mM Tris pH 7.5, 2 mM DTT, and 10% glycerol.  Proteins were eluted with 300 

mM NaCl, 50 mM Tris pH 7.5, 2 mM DTT and 10% glycerol.  Pooled fractions 

containing the didomain were concentrated with an Amicon Ultra-15 centrifugal filter 

unit (Millipore) to concentrations of 3-10 mg/mL. 

 Purified proteins were flash-frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored at -80°C. Protein 

concentrations were determined from absorbance at 280 nm using calculated extinction 

coefficients (21) (Table 3.2).       



97.4 kDa
66.2 kDa

45.0 kDa

31.0 kDa

21.5 kDa

14.4 kDa

Figure 3.4  Production of Tyl KR1ACP1
TylKR1ACP1 is shown at the expected molecular weight (~ 65 kDa) after
purification with a HiLoad 16/60 S200 Superdex column.
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Table 3.2 KR-ACP didomain plasmids 
 

Target MW
kDa 

Plasmid Extinction Coefficients  
at 280 nm (21)  
(M-1 cm-1) 

Pik KR1ACP1 60.0 pJRR130 73450 
Pik KR2ACP2 61.6 pJRR156 47440 
Pik KR5ACP5 67.4 pJRR150 89950 
DEBS KR2ACP2 68.0 pJRR209 82960 
DEBS KR5ACP5  62.1 pJRR017 62450 
DEBS KR6ACP6  58.4 pJRR036 56950 
Tyl KR1ACP1  65.2 pJRR023 62450 
Tyl KR2ACP2  62.7 pJRR200 41940 
Tyl KR3ACP3  59.2 pJRR026 47440 
Tyl KR6ACP6 61.7 pJRR157 73450 
Tyl KR7ACP7 62.9 pJRR161 81930 

 
 
Table 3.3 Trace metal solution (20) 
 

Metal Conc. 
(µM) 

Fe 50 
Ca 20 
Mn 10 
Zn 10 
Cu 2 
Ni 2 
Mo 2 
Se 2 

H3BO3 2 
 
 
Sfp Didomain Labeling Reaction.  The Tyl KR1ACP1 didomain (30 µM) was labeled 

with free CoA (0-100 µM), utilizing the nonspecific phosphopantetheinyl transferase Sfp 

(8.5 µM – 10.6 µM) (22) in a reaction that consisted of 100 mM Tris-HCL pH 8.0, 10 

mM MgCl2, 5 mM DTT, and 6% glycerol.  Free CoA concentrations were varied to 

determine optimal labeling concentrations.  The reaction proceeded for 30 min at room 

temperature and was quenched by adding an equivalent volume of 500 mM EDTA to the 

reaction. The reaction was diluted to a KR-ACP concentration of 0.1 mg/mL and a 5 µL 

injection of each sample was analyzed by LC-MS with a Shimadzu LCMS-2010EV after 

separation on a PLRP-S  22 × 50 mm 4000 Å, 8 μm polymeric RP-HPLC column 
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(Varian, Palo Alto, CA) heated to 50°C.  Samples were desalted online for 5 min with 

95% buffer A (98.9% water, 1% acetonitrile, 0.1% formic acid) and 5% buffer B (1% 

water, 98.9% acetonitrile, and 0.1% formic acid), followed by gradient elution to 100% 

Buffer B over 20 min. Profile mode data was gathered from m/z 400–2000 utilizing 

electrospray ionization in positive ion mode. (23) 

Svp Didomain Labeling Reaction: The KR-ACP didomains (30 µM) were labeled with 

either a Fecik label or free CoA, utilizing the phosphopantetheinyl transferase Svp (24).  

Control reactions consisted of apo didomain in which no label was added to the reaction 

mix.  The labeling reaction consisted of 100 mM Tris-HCL pH 8.0, 10 mM MgCl2, 6% 

glycerol, Fecik label (35-43 µM ) or CoA (35-47 µM), and didomain (18 µM-22 µM ).  

The ratio between Fecik label or CoA and didomain was kept above 1.75.  The reaction 

proceeded for 2 hrs at room temperature.  

To determine labeling efficiency, fluorescent CoA 547 (66 µM) from New 

England Biolabs was added to the labeling reaction, which continued for another 1.5-2 

hrs.  The reaction was then quenched with EDTA (200 µM), diluted, and analyzed by 

HPLC using a PLRP-S  22 × 50 mm 4000 Å, 8 μm polymeric RP-HPLC column (Varian, 

Palo Alto, CA).   A linear gradient of buffer A (water, 0.1% triflouroacetic acid) and 

buffer B (acetonitrile, 0.1% triflouroacetic acid) at a flow rate of 0.33 mL/min was used 

to separate Svp and didomain.  Initial conditions consisted of  5% buffer B for 2 mins, 

then a linear gradient over 12 mins to 60% buffer B.  Buffer B was then set to 100% and 

held constant for 5 mins and finally brought back down to 5% over 4 mins.  The column 

was then allowed to equilibrate for 9 mins at 5% buffer B.  To control for any difference 

in injection volume, a ratio was taken between the integrated peak at 550 nm, where the 

the fluorophore absorbs, and the integrated peak at 220 nm, where the didomain absorbs. 

To determine the percentage of didomain that was unlabeled in the reaction, the ratio of 

fluorophore 547: Fecik-labeled didomain was divided by the fluorophore547:didomain 

ratio of a parallel sample containing unlabeled didomain with apo-ACP.   

 

KR Activity Assay:  Trans-1-decalone  and NADPH were obtained from Sigma Aldrich.  

Trans-1-decalone, which is not miscible with water, was dissolved in 3% DMSO.  The 

didomain (labeled with free CoA or an apo control) underwent pre-incubation with 
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NADPH for 20 minutes at 30°C to ensure that the NADPH binding sites were saturated 

upon addition of substrate.  The pre-incubation mix contained: 31 mM HEPES pH 7.0, 

1.6 mM NADPH, 2.5 µM didomain.   After the pre-incubation, 0 – 50 mM trans-1-

decalone was added, creating the reaction mix composed of 25 mM HEPES pH 7.0, 1.3 

mM NADPH, 0-50 mM decalone, 0.2% DMSO and 2-20 µM didomain.  The 

absorabance at 340 nm was measured for 55 minutes at 30°C. A negative control 

composed of 20 µM TylKR1ACP1 didomain, 25 mM HEPES pH 7.0, 50 mM trans-1-

decalone, and 0.2% DMSO showed these components did not affect absorbance at 340 

nm. 

Alternatively, trans-1-decalone was dissolved in 100% DMSO.  No pre-

incubation reaction was performed and the reaction was initiated upon addition of trans-

1-decalone.  The reaction mix consisted of 25 mM HEPES pH 7.0, 1.3 mM NADPH, 0-

50 mM decalone, 4.5% DMSO and 2 µM didomain.  Activity assays utilizing 

cyclohexanone dissolved in water did not include pre-incubation with NADPH.  The 

reaction consisted of 25 mM HEPES pH 7.0, 1.3 mM NADPH, 0-50 mM trans-1-

decalone, 0.2% DMSO and 2-8 µM didomain. 

For all KR didomains, activity was monitored by loss of NADPH. The absorbance 

at 340 nm was observed and recorded for 50-60 min after addition of substrate using a 

Softmax Pro5 Flexstation 3 (Molecular Devices).  Triplicate reactions were run in 

parallel in a 96 well format.  Data analysis was performed using Kaleidagraph (Synergy 

Software).  Initial velocities were extracted by fitting the progress plot to the equation: 

absorbance = 1 – (1 – CoA-fraction0)e-t(kobs), where absorbance was fit to a 1 cm 

pathlength, t = time, and kobs = Vmax/KM. initial velocity. At initial velocities, the rate of 

substrate consumption is equivalent to (Vmax/KM)[S0] where S0 is initial substrate 

concentration.  The absorbance was fit to a 1 cm pathlength by dividing the raw 

absorbance by a ‘pathcheck coefficient’ provided by the Softmax Pro5 Flexstation 3 

software.      

  

Results 

Didomain Labeling Assay. Addition of the trace metal solution to bacterial cultures 

produced KR-ACP didiomain that lacked the post-translation modification of a Ppant arm 
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(apo didomain).(20)  Acyl moieties attached to the Ppant arm of an acyl-CoA were 

loaded onto the ACP of the didomain through transfer of the acyl-Ppant arm of the acyl-

CoA to the ACP using a phosphopantetheinyl transferase. To ensure phosphopantetheinyl 

transferase conditions yielded complete labeling of the didomains, labeling conditions 

were optimized using Tyl KR1ACP1 with CoA and the phosphopantetheinyl transferase 

Sfp. The amounts of apo and holo Tyl KR1ACP1 were analyzed using mass 

spectroscopy.  By increasing the concentration of the phosphopantetheinyl transferase, 

Sfp, to 11 µM, the ratio of CoA to protein could be reduced to nearly 1:1 and still observe 

complete labeling according to mass spectrometry  (Fig 3.5).  These conditions were used 

as a guide for didomain labeling reactions utilizing the phosphopantetheinyl transferase 

Svp and Fecik labels.  

 

Determine the Labeling Efficiency of Fecik Labels.  Didomains were labeled with Fecik 

labels using the phosphopantetheinyl transferase Svp.  To determine labeling efficiency, 

CoA 547 was added to the labeling reaction.  Any unlabeled didomain that remained 

from the initial labeling reaction would then be loaded with Ppant-fluorophore 547.  The 

amount of unlabeled, and subsequently fluorophore-labeled, protein in the reaction was 

identified by comparing the absorbance at 550 nm with the absorbance of a parallel apo-

ACP sample (Fig 3.6).  The ratio between the two samples yielded the percentage of 

didomain left unlabeled in the initial labeling reaction.  Labeling efficiencies of the 

various didomains with various Fecik labels are shown in table 3.4 
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Table 3.4 Labeling efficiencies of didomains and Fecik labels 
 

Label  Efficiency per didomain 

P‐KR2‐P2 

98%         DEBS  KR2ACP2 
96%         Pik      KR2ACP2 
63‐75%   Tyl      KR1ACP1 
82 ‐92%  Tyl      KR7ACP7 

P‐KR2‐P1 
37%         DEBS  KR2ACP2 
64%         Pik      KR2ACP2 

D‐KR2‐P1 
100%       Pik      KR2ACP2 
84%         Tyl      KR1ACP1 

P‐KR5‐P3 
63‐95%   Tyl      KR1ACP1 
90‐90%   Tyl      KR7ACP7 

EKL‐103 
71‐99%   Tyl      KR1ACP1 
87‐94%   Tyl      KR7ACP7 

P‐KR5‐P1 
87‐91%   Tyl      KR1ACP1 
80%         Pik      KR2ACP2 
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Figure 3.5 Mass spectrum of Apo and Holo Tyl KR1ACP1.
The blue numbers represent the m/z ratio of each peak.  The red numbers represent the
charge state of the protein at each peak.  A peak shift equivalent to the m/z ratio of a
Ppant arm (MW=340) can be observed between A, Tyl KR1ACP1 labeled with CoA, and
B, unlabeled Tyl KR1ACP1. For example, 340/80 = 4.25 in agreement with the shift of the 
+80 ion from an m/z of 821 to 817.
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Figure 3.6 Svp labeling efficiency.
A. Negative Control. CoA-547 (New England Biolabs) was added to a mock labeling
reaction. The Apo Pik KR2ACP2 was labeled with fluorophore-547 as denoted by 
correlating peaks at 550 nm where the fluorophore-547 absorbs, and at 220 nm where
the didomain absorbs. B.  Labeling Reaction. CoA 547 was added to a labeling 
reaction utilizing Fecik label P-KR5-P1 and Pik KR2ACP2. Due to near complete
labeling of the didomain by P-KR5-P1, very little fluorophore-547 was tethered to 
the didomain.
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Didomain Activity Assay. To determine whether a ketoreductase domain remains active in 

a KR-ACP didomain construct, the reductive activity of each didomain was tested with 

the unnatural substrate trans-1-decalone (Fig 3.7A).  The activity of the didomain was 

monitored by consumption of NADPH through the decrease of absorbance at 340 nm 

(Fig 3.7B).  All nine didomains were able to reduce trans-1-decalone (Fig 3.7C-E).  Due 

to issues with trans-1-decalone solubility, discovered after experiment completion, the 

actual amount of trans-1-decalone in the reactions is unknown.  However, a reliable 

comparison of enzyme activity is still possible as the same trans-1-decalone stock 

solution was used to make the serial dilutions for all activity assays and all enzymes 

display concentration-dependent activity.    

 For eight of the nine didomains, the presence or absence of the Ppant arm loaded 

onto the ACP did not affect the reduction rate of trans-1-decalone (Fig 3.7 C, D).  For the 

didomain Tyl KR1ACP1, the reduction rate of trans-1-decalone increased in the presence 

of a  Ppant arm.  A control experiment entitled ‘apo no Sfp labeling rxn’, in which the 

TylKR1ACP1 didomain did not go through the mock labeling reaction to produce the 

Apo sample, shows a similar reduction rate to the ‘apo no CoA’ sample, suggesting the 

conditions of the non-CoA components of the labeling reaction do not affect the activity 

of the enzyme (Fig 3.7F). 

The activity of DEBS KR2ACP2 in the apo and holo forms was tested with trans-

1-decalone solubilized in 100% DMSO (final reaction DMSO concentration was 4.5%) 

(Fig 3.7E).  Subsequent experiments, in which the scale of the activity assay was 

increased, showed that trans-1-decalone immediately coagulated upon addition to the 

reaction mix and eventually dissolved over two minutes as the reduction proceeded.  

Despite this discrepancy, it can still be concluded that DEBS KR2ACP2 is able to reduce 

trans-1-decalone.  
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Figure 3.7 Didomain activity with unnatural substrates. 

A. The unnatural substrates trans-1-decalone and cyclohexanone were used to test the 

activity of nine didomains. B. Progress curves of apo and holo Tyl KR1ACP1 with three 

initial concentrations of trans-1-decalone solubilized in 3% DMSO.  Progress curves 

were fit with the equation:  absorbance = 1 – (1 – absorbance0)e-t(kobs), where absorbance 

was corrected to a 1 cm pathlength, t = time, and kobs = Vmax/KM.  The 0 mM trans-1-

decalone curves were linear fit.   C., D.,  Trans-1-decalone, solubilized in 3% DMSO, 

was used to test the activity of the holo and apo forms of eight didomains.  After 

completion of all assays, it was found that trans-1-decalone was not sufficiently soluble 

in 3% DMSO, resulting in a stock solution containing an unknown amount of trans-1-

decalone. Thus the concentrations of trans-1-decalone listed in these figure are 

inaccurate.  Despite this inaccuracy, all tested didomains reduced trans-1-decalone in a 

concentration-dependent manner. Data points and error bars represent the average and 

spread, respectively, of at least 3 measurements. E.  The activity of the apo and holo 

forms of DEBS KR2ACP2 was tested with trans-1-decalone solubilized in 100% DMSO.  

F.  Components of the labeling reaction do not affect the reducing ability of apo Tyl 

KR1ACP1 
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Fecik Label Competition with Unnatural Substrates:  Tyl KR1ACP1 was labeled with 

CoA and four Fecik labels: EKL-103, D-KR2-P1, P-KR5-P1 and P-KR5-P3.  The 

activity of labeled Tyl KR1ACP1 was assayed using trans-1-decalone solubilized in 

100% DMSO (final reaction DMSO concentration was 4.5%) and cyclohexanone.  

Because trans-1-decalone was insoluble under starting conditions, it is not possible to 

obtain kinetic values of the reaction.  However, a reliable trend emerged where the EKL-

103-Tyl KR1ACP1 has significantly reduced activity when compared to the other labeled 

and unlabeled Tyl KR1ACP1 didomains (Fig 3.8A).  This experiment was repeated 

utilizing the unnatural substrate cyclohexanone, without DMSO in the final reaction, and 

Tyl KR1CP1 labeled with CoA and the three Fecik labels: EKL-103, P-KR2-P2 andP-

KR5-P3. A similar, though less prominent, trend was observed where the EKL-103-Tyl 

KR1ACP1 had reduced activity in comparison to other labeled and unlabeled Tyl 

KR1ACP1. (Fig 3.8B). 

 Tyl KR7ACP7 was labeled with CoA and three Fecik labels: EKL-103, P-KR2-

P2, P-KR5-P3. The activity of Tyl KR7ACP7 labeled with different Fecik labels was 

compared utilizing the unnatural substrate cyclohexanone. (Fig 3.8C) EKL-103-Tyl 

Kr7ACP7 was the slowest enzyme followed by P-KR5-P3-Tyl KR7ACP7.  The 

remaining P-KR2-P2 Tyl KR7ACP7, holo Tyl KR7ACP7, and apo Tyl KR7ACP7 have 

similar rates within experimental error. 
For both the Tyl Kr1ACP1 and Tyl Kr7ACP7 competition reactions, a lag was 

observed in the Michaelis-Menten plots.  This lag may be due to cooperativity between 

the substrate and NADPH binding sites, or to experimental issues in determining the 

initial velocities used to create the Michaelis-Menten graphs. 
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Discussion 

Loading Fecik Labels onto KR-ACP Didomains. Though optimized labeling conditions 

were originally determined using the phosphopantetheinyl transferase Sfp and CoA, the 

phosphopantetheinyl transferase Svp was used to load the Fecik labels on the ACP of 

KR-ACP didomains.  Compared to Sfp, Svp is more with long chain substrates and was 

used with the Fecik labels. 

 To determine the completeness of the Svp labeling reaction with a variety of 

Fecik labels and didomain combinations, a new method was developed. CoA 547 

contains a flourophore that absorbs at 550 nm and can be transferred to the ACP domain 

with a phosphopantetheinyl transferase.  Addition of CoA 547 to the initial labeling 

reaction yielded KR-ACP didomains labeled with fluorophore 547.  Thus, any didomain 

left unlabeled by the initial reaction was subsequently labeled and identified through 

absorbance at 550 nm (Fig. 3.5). 

  

Activity of KR-ACP Didomains.  Despite the low solubility of trans-1-decalone, it is 

apparent the KR domain is active when produced as a KR-ACP didomain. The benefit of 

such a didomain includes the presentation of substrates by a natural carrier—the ACP.  

Because the direction of entry into the active site may play a key role in determining the 

stereochemistry of the product, presentation of substrate by an adjoining ACP domain 

provides more pertinent stereochemical information than that provided by a free 

substrate. These didomains will be useful for structural studies and placement of the 

substrate in the active site of the KR. 

Lags were observed for the activity assay of DEBS KR2ACP2 with trans-1-

decalone and the competition assays with Tyl KR1ACP1 and Tyl KR7ACP7 and trans-1-

decalone or cyclohexanone (Fig 3.7).  Non-Michaelis-Menten kinetics are often seen with 

protein complexes that have two or more binding sites. The cooperativity seen in these 

cases yields a sigmoidal curve.  Attempts to test the activity of Tyl KR1ACP1 with 

cyclohexanone at higher concentrations (>320 mM ) resulted in precipitation of the 

substrate.  The experimental curve continued to 320 mM without reaching a plateau.  It is 

possible that didomain cooperativity may occur if substrate binding enhances NADPH 

binding or vice versa. Under this situation, a plateau would be seen only when the 
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substrate reached saturating levels, which was difficult to achieve with this unnatural 

substrate. 

Alternatively, the lag may be due to experimental error.  Samples were loaded 

onto the 96-well plate at room temperature and then placed in a 30°C plate reader upon 

start of the reaction. Neither the plate, nor the reactions were heated to 30°C prior to the 

start of the reaction.  Thus, it is possible the rising temperature difference caused an error 

when determining initial velocities through curve fitting.  Additionally, evaporation of 

the reaction mixtures occurs at 30°C yet the pathlength for each well was determined 

after the reaction, further obscuring absorbance readings. Therefore, a more appropriate 

experimental setup may yield more accurate initial values.   

 Of the nine didomains tested, only Tyl KR1ACP1 showed a significant difference 

in the reduction rates of the apo form and holo form. How the presence of the 

phosphopantetheine arm increases the reduction rate is unknown.  It is possible that the 

Ppant arm is able to stabilize a more reactive conformation of the KR, allowing easier 

entry for either the substrate or NADPH.  While the difference in reaction rates support a 

conformation change, a solved structure in which the substrate is present would be 

needed to verify such a change. 

 

Fecik Label Competition with Unnatural Substrates The reduction rate of both Tyl 

KR1ACP1 and Tyl KR7ACP7 were affected by the presence of specific Fecik labels 

loaded onto the ACP domain.   It is presumed that the decrease in reduction activity was 

due to the Fecik label competing with the free substrate for space within the active site.  

For both didomains, the reduction rate was decreased in the presence of loaded a EKL-

103—the smallest of the available Fecik labels.  Fecik label EKL-103 comprises three 

carbons beyond the sulfur group of the Ppant arm. This is shorter than the natural 

substrate, which comprises five carbons beyond the sulfur group of the Ppant arm. It is 

possible the other Fecik labels, P-KR2-P2 and P-KR5-P3 are too large to fit into the 

active site and are unable to occlude the active sites of Tyl KR1ACP1. 

 Alternatively, the EKL-103 Fecik label may be more effective at occluding the 

active site of Tyl KR1ACP1 because it has fewer carbons between the sulfur of the Ppant 

arm and carbonyl compared to the other labels P-KR5-P3 and P-KR2-P2, which contain 
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two connecting carbons. It is possible that active site binding is helped by proper 

placement of the thioether bond. The carbonyls of labels P-KR5-P3 and P-KR2-P2 may 

be too far away to bind properly. 

 Tyl KR7ACP7 shows decreased activity in the presence of both EKL-103 and P-

KR5-P3.  It is interesting that both the short chain label and the long chain label were 

able to compete with cyclohexanone while the medium chain label was not. This suggests 

that size is not the only determinant of inhibition.  P-KR5-P3 is similar to the product of 

Tyl KR7ACP7 in that the β-alcohol is in the S-like position, unlike the P-KR2-P2 in 

which the β-alcohol is in the R-like position.  It is possible the stereochemistry of the β-

alcohol of P-KR2-P2 prevents it from entering the active site.    No structure is available 

for Tyl KR7ACP7, thus the structure of the active site must be inferred from others.  
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Chapter 4 

Curacin Dehydratases 

 

Dehydratase (DH) domains located in a PKS module are responsible for the 

dehydration of the β alcohol of the growing polyketide, leaving a double bond between 

the α and β carbons of the dehydration product (Scheme 4.1).  Structures are available for 

five type I polyketide DH domains, as well as for the mammalian type I fatty acid 

synthase (FAS) and bacterial type II FAS.  However, very few kinetic data are available 

for type I PKS dehydratase domains (1).  It is presumed the DH domains do not require 

great ACP specificity because the ACP is an integral part of the module. However, 

investigations into the curacin A pathway of L. majuscula found that placement of the 

DH domains in the biosynthase based on protein sequence alignments did not agree with 

the placement of DH domains based on the chemical structure of curacin A. This 

suggests dehydratase domains may be able to act on external ACPs or they may be able 

to act on an alcohol moiety not in the β position.  By investigating and comparing the 

activities of the four curacin DH domains when presented with substrates attached to 

different ACPs, it will be possible to determine if the curacin DH domains have a 

preference for substrates presented by the natural ACP over substrates presented by an 

ACP from a neighboring module.      
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Scheme 4.1  Dehydration Reaction.
The dehydratase is responsible for the dehydration of the β hydroxyl to a 
cis or trans double bond at the C2 position.
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Curacin A, a compound that has been found to inhibit microtubule polymerization 

and may therefore be a valuable anticancer agent (2,3), is produced by a PKS/NRPS 

hybrid biosynthetic pathway found in the marine cyanobacterium L. majuscula.   Based 

on the chemical structure of curacin A (Fig. 4.1A), the curacin biosynthetic pathway was 

predicted to have five DH domains located in modules CurG, CurH, CurI, CurJ and CurK 

(4).  The sequence identity among type I PKS dehydratases is generally low, even among 

domains found in the same biosynthetic pathway (5), and DH domain predictions are 

based on the structure of the polyketide compound and by the signature motif 

HxxxGxxxxP found in DH domains.   Further investigations into the sequences of the 

curacin modules found that module CurF contains a DH domain, while modules CurG 

and CurI do not (4,5).  It has been proposed that adjacent DH-containing modules may be 

able to step in to catalyze the dehydration previously thought to be performed by modules 

CurG and CurI (4,5).  

Another unusual feature of the curacin A pathway is the production of a cis-

double bond in curacin A (4) (Fig. 4.1A).  Production of a cis-double bond by a DH 

domain is rare in polyketide synthases (6,7), and is thought to occur when the DH domain 

is presented with a ketoreductase product with the β-hydroxyl in the S-like configuration.  

As described in chapter 3, a β-hydoxyl in the S-like configuration is produced by an A-

type ketoreductase, such as the ketoreductase of the CurG module. (6)  Typically, DH 

domains that follow a B-type ketoreductase, which are much more common and  produce 

a β-hydroxyl in the R-like configuration, yield a trans-double bond in the β position of 

the growing polyketide.  Two catalytic residues can be found in the active site, a catalytic 

aspartate and a catalytic histidine. The stereochemistry of the β-hydroxyl group may 

position the polyketide such that the catalytic histidine will only be able to abstract the 

pro-S proton, forming a cis-double bond, or pro-R proton, creating a trans-double bond 

(5,8,9).  
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Figure 4.1 The curacin biosynthetic pathway. 
A. The structure of Curacin A.  B. The Curacin PKS/NRPS pathway is composed of 41 
catalytic domains on 13 polypeptides.  (5) Module names are color-coded to correspond 
with the associated segments of curacin A. 
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 Crystal structures are available for five DH domains excised from type I PKS 

modules.  These include DH domains from the curacin A pathway (5), CurF DH (PDB 

3KG6), CurH DH (PDB 3KG7), CurJ DH (PDB 3KG8), CurK DH (PDB 3KG9), and 

from the 6-deoxyerythronolide pathway Ery DH4 (7) (PDB 3EL6).  Crystal structures of 

three type II bacterial fatty acid synthase DH domains have been determined, ecFabA (8) 

(PDB 1MKA) from E. coli, paFabZ (10) (PDB  1U1Z ) from P. aeruginosa  and pfFabZ 

(11) (PDB 1Z6B) from P. falciparum.  A crystal structure of the mammalian fatty acid 

synthase, mFAS (12) (PDB 2vz9) provides information not only on the structure of a 

mammalian mFAS DH, but also on how the DH domain interacts with the other domains 

in the synthase.  

The Cur DH domains are dimers in solution with each monomer consisting of a 

double hotdog fold (Fig. 4.2).  A short helix and an extended linker about 20 residues 

long connect the two hotdog motifs, which make up the monomer (5).  A cap motif 

covers the active site, which is located in a tunnel created by the two hotdog motifs and 

the cap (13).  The catalytic residues consist of a histidine located on a cap strand (β2a) 

and an aspartate from the C-terminal hotdog helix (αHD2) (Fig. 4.2).  Dehydration occurs 

as the catalytic histidine located on the β2a strand of the cap abstracts a proton from the 

alpha carbon of the substrate (14) and the aspartic acid abstracts a hydroxyl from the β-

carbon of the substrate (8).  The positive dipole of the N terminus of αHD2 may stabilize 

the enolate intermediate (8).   

Investigations into the activity of FAS DH domains have shown a preference for 

ACP-linked substrates over the pantetheine, SNAC, and CoA substrates (15).    When 

presented with 2-octenoyl-ACP, 2-hexenoyl-ACP, and crotonyl-ACP,  the excised rat 

FASDH domain was found to prefer longer chain acyl-substrates over shorter chain 

substrates  (8 > 6 > 4) for both the acyl-pantetheine substrates and acyl-ACP substrates 

(15).   When assayed with S-β-hydroxy-butyryl-CoA, the rat FAS module reached 

equilibrium at 20% crotonyl-CoA after 10 mins (16). This shows the in vitro conditions 

favor the hydration substrate over the dehydration product. 



β2a

αHD2

Figure 4-2. Structure of CurH DH. 
The structure of CurH DH consists of an N-terminal hot dog motif (pink), a C-terminal hot dog motif (beige),
a linker region (green) connecting the two hot dog motifs, and a cap region (gold) covering the active site.
View is along the dimer axis. The catalytic His and Asp are shown as cyan sticks.
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Investigations of the stereochemical specificity of the DH domain of the second 

module of the pikromycin biosynthetic pathway utilized a Pik2-TE fusion protein, which 

consists of the pikromycin module 2 (KS-AT-DH-KR-ACP) and the thioesterase domain 

of DEBS.  Pik2-TE preferred the acyl-SNAC substrate 1 40 times more than the 

enantiomeric substrate 2, and 20 times more than the diasteriometric substrate 3 (1) (Fig 

4.3). Substrate 1 contains the natural stereochemistry of the triketide product of the 

pikromycin module 1. The Pik2-TE fusion protein showed no activity towards the 

diasteriometric substrate anti-(2R,3R)-diketide-SNAC 4 (1).  This suggests that 

stereochemistry of both the β-hydroxyl and the α-substituent are important for the activity 

of Pik2 DH.  The Pik2-TE fusion protein was able to catalyze the reverse reaction on the 

triketide product 5, though at significantly decreased rate (<5%) as compared to the rate 

of dehydration of substrate 1 (1).  

 To determine the role of the ACP in substrate specificity, six of the curacin ACPs 

were produced and used to present substrates to the four curacin DH domains.  Of great 

interest is curacin DH activity on substrates presented by the CurI ACP and CurG ACPs, 

as the growing intermediate associated with these modules contains a dehydrated product, 

yet neither module contains a DH domain.  

Unfortunately, initial DH activity assays utilizing a number of acyl-CoA and acyl-

ACP substrates resulted in no activity.  Eventually, curacin DH activity was observed 

when a phosphate-buffered system was utilized.  The necessity for phosphate in the 

reaction mix remains a mystery.  With the phosphate-buffered system, all four curacin 

DH domains were able to dehydrate a small amount (<6%) of β-hydroxyl-butyryl-CoA to 

crotonyl-CoA.  Additionally, all four curacin DHs were able convert crotonyl-CoA to β-

hydroxyl-butyryl-CoA with differing efficiencies.  
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Methods and Materials 

Construction of Expression Vectors for CurACPs.  6His-Mocr-TEV-ACP fusion 

expression plasmids encoding the six Cur ACP genes, CurF ACP, CurG ACP, CurH 

ACP, CurJ ACP and CurK ACP, were created by PCR amplification from the pLM9 

cosmid (4) (Table 4.1).  PCR products were inserted into the expression vector pMCSG7 

modified to contain a Mocr fusion tag (6His-Mocr-TEV) (17) via ligation-independent 

cloning (18).  The resulting plasmids are listed in table 4.1.  Expression plasmids for Cur 

DHs, Human FAS DH (hFAS DH), CurB ACP, and the multidomains (CurH DH-ER-

KR, and CurJ DH-MT-KR) were created by Jamie Razelun. 

 

Solubility of Cur ACPs.  For each CurACP, E. coli strain BL21 Star (DE3) (Invitrogen) 

were transformed with the appropriate plasmid, and grown in a 5 mL culture at 37°C 

overnight. The next morning, 3 mL of culture was added to a 500 mL culture at 37°C in 

2-L flasks containing Terrific Broth with 4% glycerol, trace metal components (19) 

according to Table 3.3 and 1 mg/L ampicillin.  When the optical density reached 1.0 at 

600 nm, the culture was transferred to 20°C.  A 1 mL sample was transferred to an 

eppendorf tube and labeled the ‘non-induced’ sample. 100 µM IPTG was added to the 

500 mL culture and both the culture and non-induced sample were allowed to shake at 

20°C overnight.  The next morning, a 1 mL sample of the 500 mL culture was taken and 

labeled the ‘induced’ sample.  The 500 mL culture was centrifuged at 5,670g for 45 min.  

The cell pellet was frozen and stored at -20°C.  0.07g of Cell Lytic (Sigma-Aldrich) was 

added to the non-induced and induced samples.  After incubating at room temperature for 

10 min, the induced sample was centrifuged at 18,00g for 10 min.  The supernatant of the 

induced sample was labeled the ‘soluble’ sample, and the pellet of the induced sample 

was labeled the ‘insoluble’ sample.  2x SDS-PAGE loading dye was added to a 10 µL 

aliquot of the soluble, insoluble and induced samples.  10 µL of the samples were loaded 

onto a 12.5% SDS-PAGE  gel and run at 200 V for 45 min (Fig 4.4). 
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Table 4.1 Primers for Cur ACPs 

Plasmid Gene nt of 
pLM9 

Primers 

pHC003 Cur HACP 18512-
18829 

CurH ACP_for : TAC TTC CAA TCC AAT GCA 
CTA GAA GCA GCG GCT GTT T 
CurH ACP_rev: TTA TCC ACT TCC AAT GTT 
TA TTT CCT CTT GTT CTA A 

pHC004 CurJ ACP 30419-
30739 

CurJ ACP_for: TAC TCC CAA TCC AAT GCT 
CTT GAA GCA ACA GCA CC 
CurJ ACP_rev: TTA TCC ACT TCC AAT GTT 
AAT CTA CCA TAT CAT CTA GTG TTT C 

pHC007 CurF ACP 3825- 
4142 

Start_CurF: TAC TCC CAA TCC AAT GCT TTA 
AAA TCA GCA TCT GTT TCA 
CurF_Stop: TTA TCC ACT TCC AAT GTT AAT 
ACC TTT GCT CTG GAT GA 

pHC008 CurG ACP 11904-
12221 

CurG_Start: TAC TTC CAA TCC AAT GCT TTG 
GAA GCT GTA ACC GAA AC 
CurG_Stop: TTA TCC ACT TCC AAT GTT ATG 
AAT CGT CTT CTT GTT GAT CT 

pHC009 CurI ACP 23476- 
23793 

CurI_Start: TAC TTC CAA TCC AAT GCT TTA 
GAT AAG GCA TCA GCA G 
CurI_Stop: TTA TCC ACT TCC AAT GTT AAT 
CTA CCT CTT TTC GTT CAG 

pHC010 CurK ACP 37188- 
37505 

CurK_Start: TAC TTC CAA TCC AAT GCA CTA 
GAA GCA GCA CTG GTT 
CurK_Stop: TTA TCC ACT TCC AAT GTT AAT 
CTT CTT CAT CTA GTG CTT T 
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Figure 4.4 Production of the CurACPs.
A. 6His-Mocr-TEV-CurG ACP appears in the soluble fraction of the cell lysate at
the expected molecular weight (28 kDa). B. After ACP production, the Mocr peptide
was cleaved off resulting in purified stand-alone Cur ACPs.  The Cur ACPs are 
shown at the expected molecular weight (~ 12 kDa) after one freeze-thaw cycle 
after purification.
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Expression and Purification of Proteins. For each Cur ACP and Cur DH,  E. coli strain 

BL21 Star (DE3) (Invitrogen) was transformed with the appropriate expression plasmid.   

500-mL cultures were grown at 37°C in 2-L flasks containing Terrific Broth with 4% 

glycerol, trace metal components (19) according to Table 3.3 and 1 mg/L ampicillin. 

After the cell cultures reached an optical density at 600 nm of 1.0, cultures were 

transferred to 20°C for 2 hrs. Afterwards, the cultures were induced with 100 µM IPTG 

and allowed to shake for 20 hrs at 20°C.  The cells were then harvested by centrifugation 

at 5,670g and cell pellets were frozen and stored at -20°C. 

Thawed cell pellets were resuspended in 40 mL of 300 mM NaCl, 50 mM Tris pH 

7.5, and 10% glycerol. The resuspended cells were disrupted by sonication and the lysate 

was collected by centrifugation at 26,890g. Lysate supernatant was loaded onto a Histrap 

HP column (5 mL, GE HealthCare), previously equilibrated with 15 mL of 20 mM 

imidazole with 300 mM NaCl, 50 mM Tris 7.5 and 10% glycerol. The proteins were 

eluted with an imidazole gradient (20 mM-400 mM) in the same solution.  

 For purification of 6His-Mocr-TEV-ACP fusion protein, fractions containing the 

fusion protein were pooled and underwent TEV cleavage to remove the 6His-Mocr tag.  

0.02 mg of TEV protein was used for each mg of fusion protein.  DTT or TCEP was 

added to the TEV cleavage solution for a final concentration of 1 mM DTT or 0.6 mM 

TCEP.  The TEV cleavage continued for 4 hrs at room temperature, after which, the 

protein solution was dialized in 300 mM NaCl, 50 mM Tris 7.5 and 10% glycerol to 

remove the imidazole.   The protein solution was then reloaded onto a Histrap HP column 

(5 mL, GE HealthCare) previously equilibrated with 300 mM NaCl, 50 mM Tris 7.5, 

10% glycerol and 30 mM imidazole.  Flow-through fractions containing the TEV-cleaved 

ACP protein were collected and pooled.   

 Fractions containing the TEV-cleaved Cur ACP protein were pooled and 

concentrated to ~ 2 mg/mL and loaded onto a HiLoad 16/60 Superdex 75 column which 

had previously been equilibrated with 300 mM NaCl, 50 mM Tris pH 7.5, and 10% 

glycerol, or with 150 mM NaCl, 20 mM Tris pH 7.5, and 10% glycerol.  Proteins were 

eluted with the same buffer system used to equilibrate the column.  Pooled fractions 

containing the Cur ACP protein were concentrated with an Amicon Ultra-15 centrifugal 
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filter unit (Millipore) to concentrations of 3-10 mg/mL.  Purified proteins were flash-

frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored at -80°C. Protein concentrations were determined 

using the absorbance at 280 nm and calculated extinction coefficients (20).  Protein purity 

was determined by loading Cur ACPs onto a 3% SDS-PAGE gel.  The gel was run for 45 

min at 200V (Fig 4.4B).     

For purification of Cur DHs, fractions containing the Cur DH protein were 

pooled, concentrated to ~ 2 mg/mL and loaded onto a HiLoad 16/60 Superdex 200 

column which had previously been equilibrated with 300 mM NaCl, 50 mM Tris pH 7.5, 

and 10% glycerol.  In the case of CurF DH, CurK DH, and the multidomains CurJ 

multidomain (DH-MT-KR) and CurH multidomain (DH-ER-KR), the equilibrating 

buffer contained 2 mM DTT.  Proteins were eluted with the same buffer system used to 

equilibrate the column.  Pooled fractions containing the DH protein were concentrated 

with an Amicon Ultra-15 centrifugal filter unit (Millipore) to concentrations of 3-10 

mg/mL.  Purified proteins were flash-frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored at -80°C. 

Protein concentrations were determined using the calculated extinction coefficients (20). 

(Fig 4.5) 

 Frozen aliquots of CurF DH were thawed, and loaded onto a HiLoad 16/60 

Superdex 75 analytical column which had previously been equilibrated with 300 mM 

NaCl, 50 mM Tris pH 7.5, and 10% glycerol to remove DTT.  Pooled DH protein were 

concentrated with an Amicon Ultra-15 centrifugal filter unit (Millipore) to concentrations 

of  7 mg/mL.  Purified protein was flash-frozen in liquid nitrogen again and stored at -

80°C. Protein concentrations were determined using the absorbance at 280 nm and 

calculated extinction coefficients (20).  Before use in assays, CurK DH, CurJ 

multidomain (DH-MT-KR) and CurH multidomain (DH-ER-KR) were dialyzed 

overnight in 300 mM NaCl, 50 mM Tris pH 7.5, and 10% glycerol to remove DTT. 

 

ACP Labeling Reaction.   The labeling reaction consisted of 100 mM Tris pH 8.0, 10 mM 

MgCl2, 300 µM acyl-CoA or CoA,11µM phosphopantetheinyl transferase protein (Svp, 
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AAG43513), and 18 µM ACP protein.   The labeling reaction proceeded for at least 1 hr 

at 30°C or room temperature. 

In instances where the ACP was loaded with an acyl unit and refrozen, the 

labeling reaction was run over a Histrap HP column (5 mL, GE HealthCare) to remove 

the phosphopantetheinyl transferase.   Fractions containing the labeled ACP protein were 

collected, pooled , concentrated to 1-3 mg/mL with an Amicon Ultra-4 centrifugal filter 

unit (Millipore), frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored at -80°C.  Protein concentrations 

were determined using the calculated extinction coefficients (20).        

Activity Assay with Acyl-CoAs. The initial acyl-CoA dehydratase assay mix consisted of 

100 mM Tris-HCl pH 7.0, 100 µM acyl-CoA, 10-25 µM curacin DH.  The dehydratase 

assay proceeded for 1-24 hrs before the reaction was quenched with a final concentraton 

of 5% tricholoracetic acid.  The samples were spun down at 4°C to remove the DH 

protein, and the supernatant containing the acyl-CoAs was analyzed using high pressure 

liquid chromatography.  Supernatant samples were loaded onto a C18 reverse phase 

column (Polymer Labs) and were monitored at 259 nm.  Separation of samples were 

performed using a linear gradient of buffer A (water with 0.1% triflouroacetic Acid) and 

buffer B (acetonitrile with 0.1% trifluoroacetic acid) with a constant flow rate of 1.0 

mL/min.  Initial conditions included 5% buffer B over 5 min. Then, a linear gradient to 

100% B over 20 min. Then 100% B for 5 min, and 5% B for 10 mins.   

 Additional acyl-CoA dehydratase assays were performed using a phosphate 

buffering system.  These reactions consisted of 100 mM NaPO4 pH 7.5, 1 mM crotonyl-

CoA or R/S-β-hydroxyl-butyryl-CoA, and 25 µM of curacin DH.  The reactions 

proceeded for up to 32 hrs.  18 µL of reaction mixture were quenched with an equivalent 

volume of 10% trichloroacetic acid.  Quenched reactions were spun down at 4°C to 

remove the DH protein.  25 µL of supernatant was removed and diluted to 125 µL with 

filtered water.  100 µL of diluted sample was loaded onto a C18 reverse phase column 

(Polymer Labs) and were monitored at 259 nm.  Separation of samples was performed 

using a linear gradient of buffer A (water with 0.1% triflouroacetic Acid) and buffer B 

(acetonitrile with 0.1% trifluoroacetic acid) with a constant flow rate of 1.0 mL/min.  

Initial conditions included 10% buffer B over 2 min. Then, a linear gradient to 30% B 
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over 12 min. Buffer B was increased to 100% over 1 min, and then held steady at 100% 

for 5 min.  After which , buffer B was brought back to 10% over 1 min, and the column 

equilibrated to 10% buffer B for 8 mins.  

 

Mass Spectrometry Experiments with Acyl-Cur ACPs.  CurB ACP, CurH ACP, and CurJ 

ACP were loaded with either R,S-β-hydroxy-butyryl-CoA or crotonyl-CoA in an ACP 

labeling reaction as described above utilizing Sfp as the phosphopantetheinyl transferase.    

The labeling reaction proceeded for 2 hrs before the appropriate curacin DH (10-30 µM 

final concentration) was added to the solution.  Samples were then analyzed using LC-

MS.  5 uL of each sample was loaded onto a PLRPS Column (Polymer Labs) at a flow 

rate of 0.33 mL/min with a linear gradient utilizing HPLC grade buffer A (water with 

0.1% formic acid), and HPLC grade buffer B (acetonitrile with 0.1% formic acid).  Initial 

conditions included 5% buffer B over 5 min. Then, a linear gradient to 50% B over 13 

min. Then 100% B for 5 min, and 5% B for 10 mins.   

 

Results: 

Dehydratase Activity Assays. Initial attempts to observe DH activity were performed in 

Tris-HCl buffered solutions.  Despite the variety of substrates presented to the curacin 

DHs, neither dehydration nor hydration was observed in these assays.  Later attempts to 

observe DH activity proved successful when a sodium phosphate buffering system was 

utilized instead. 

 In a Tris-HCl buffered system, neither CurJ DH, CurH DH, nor CurF DH  

catalyzed the dehydration of R,S-β-hydroxyl-butyryl-CoA, or the hydration of crotonyl-

CoA.  Hypothesizing that the DHs were specific towards ACP bound substrates, the 

crotonyl and  β-hydroxyl-butyryl moieties were loaded onto CurB, a stand-alone ACP of 

the curacin pathway. Mass spectrometry was used to identify an 18 Da shift, equivalent 

to the loss or gain of a water molecule, however, no DH activity was observed.  Changing 

the pH of the Tris-HCl buffered reaction solution had no effect on DH activity as varying 
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the pH from 6.0-9.0 in 0.5 step increments failed to yield observable dehydration or 

hydration.   

DH domains function as part of an entire module in vivo. It was hypothesized that 

the surrounding domains were needed for DH function.  Thus, acyl-CurB substrates were 

presented to the CurJ multidomain (DH-MT-KR) and CurH multidomain (DH-ER-KR).  

However, no DH activity was observed under these conditions.   

 CurB has low sequence identity to the other ACPs of the curacin pathway (Table 

4.2) and it was hypothesized that the curacin DHs may have evolved to not recognize 

acyl-CurB substrates.  Excised ACPs of the CurF, CurG, CurH, CurI, CurJ and CurK 

modules were cloned, produced and purified.  CurJ ACP and CurH ACP were labeled 

with β-hydroxy-butyryl or crotonyl moieties and presented as substrates to the respective 

curacin DH. Despite what should have been a more similar substrate, no dehydration or 

hydration activity was observed with the Tris-HCl buffering system. 

Table 4.2 Sequence Identity of the curacin DH domains 
 

  CurHACP
2054-2169 

CurKACP 
2082-2197 

CurFACP 
1970-2085 

CurJACP 
2144-2259 

CurBACP 
1-79 

CurHACP/ 
2054-2169 ---- 80.2 69.8 37.9 19 
CurKACP/ 
2082-2197 93 ---- 63.8 38.8 17.7 
CurKACP/ 
2082-2197 93 ---- 63.8 38.8 17.7 
CurFACP/ 
1970-2085 81 74 ---- 30.2 16.5 
CurJACP/ 
2144-2259 44 45 35 ---- 17.7 
CurBACP/ 
1-79 15 14 13 14 ---- 

 

 The presumed intermediates of the curacin DHs are longer than the four carbon 

hydroxyl butyryl or crotonyl moieties.  To test whether the curacin DHs were specific 

towards long chained substrates, the R and S form of 6 (Fig. 4.6A) (21) was loaded onto 

CurH ACP and presented as a substrate to CurH DH.  The reactions utilized a potassium 
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phosphate buffering system (pH 7.0), or a Tris-HCl buffering system (pH 8.0).  After two 

hours, no dehydration activity by CurH DH was observed in either buffering system. 

 As a positive control for dehydration, the excised DH domain of the human fatty 

acid synthase (hFAS DH) was purified.  Reaction conditions were obtained from the 

literature (22) and hydration or dehydration activity with R,S-β-hydroxyl-butyryl-CoA or 

crotonyl-CoA in a sodium phosphate buffered solution was tested for all four curacin 

DHs and hFAS.  HPLC was utilized to quantify the amounts of acyl-CoA in each reaction 

(Fig 4.6B, C).   After 2 hrs, hydration activity was observed for CurK DH, CurJ DH and 

hFAS DH (Fig 4.7A).  After 32 hrs, hydration activity was observed for all tested DHs.  

hFAS DH appeared to reach equilibrium at 8% crotonyl-CoA after 4 hrs, and CurJ DH 

appeared to reach equilibrium at 30% crotonyl-CoA after 8 hrs.  CurF DH and CurH DH 

continued to approach equilibrium after 32 hrs.   
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Figure 4.6 Assay of CurJ DH hydration and dehydration activity. 
Reactions containing curacin DH with acyl-CoA (red)  were run in parallel with control 
reactions that did not contain curacin DH (blue).  After 32 hrs, a sample of each reaction 
was taken and acyl-CoAs were identified by HPLC.  A. Compounds used to test the 
activity of the Cur DHs.  B. Dehydration of β-hydroxyl-butyryl-CoA to crotonyl-CoA by 
CurJ DH in 32 hrs.  C. Hydration of crotonyl-CoA to β-hydroxyl butyryl-CoA by CurJ 
DH in 32 hrs.  
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In addition to hydration activity, a small amount of CoA (<2%) accumulated in all 

but the CurH DH hydration assay (Fig. 4.7B, C) after 32 hrs.  CoA was observed after 30 

min in both the hFAS and CurJ DH reactions.  CoA did not appear to accumulate in the 

CurF DH and CurK DH reactions until the 24 hr time point.   In a negative control, which 

contained crotonyl-CoA without a DH, no CoA accumulation was observed.   Free CoA 

is not an expected substrate of the Cur DHs and it is likely that any CoA accumulation in 

vivo is not significant under in vivo time-frames. 

A small amount of dehydration activity by hFAS DH and all four curacin DHs 

was observed after 32 hrs (Fig. 4.7D).   After 32 hrs, the hFAS DH did not appear to 

reach equilibrium.  A small amount of CoA was observed in the no DH control (<2.5%) 

(data not shown) of the dehydration reaction, suggesting that the β-hydroxyl-butyryl-CoA 

was not stable in the reaction conditions for long periods of time.     
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Discussion 

Buffering System Preference. The curacin DH domain dependence on the sodium 

phosphate buffering system needs further characterization.  Studies of Pik DH2 activity 

were performed in a potassium  phosphate buffer as were studies of rat FAS DH and 

hFAS DH, all of which showed hydration and dehydration activity (1,15,16).  Studies of 

Ery DH4 in a Tris buffered reaction system yielded no DH activity (7).  Thus a 

preference in buffering systems may not be exclusive to the curacin DH domains and 

should be investigated further.  For a phosphate ion to be present in the active site of a 

DH, one would expect to find a highly-charged positive area within the active site to 

attract such a highly charged negative ion as phosphate.  No such positively charged area 

can be observed in the active sites of the four curacin DHs.  Thus, if phosphate buffer is 

affecting catalysis, it is probably doing so in an indirect manner. Or, it is also possible the 

observed  inactivity of the enzymes in a Tris-HCl buffer is due to an unfortunate 

interaction between the Tris molecule and the enzyme, such as the Tris molecule 

occluding the active site entrance.     

Curacin Dehydratase Equilibrium. In vitro reactions containing rat FAS DH domains 

have typically found the equilibrium of the hydration and dehydration reactions to lie 

towards the hydrated substrates instead of the dehydrated products (16).   This may be 

due to the high concentration of water, a product of dehydration, in the in vitro reactions, 

which pushes the equilibrium towards the hydrated agents.   It is possible that in vivo 

conditions are more conducive to producing an equilibrium where the dehydration 

products are favored.  Alternatively, equilibrium may not have to favor the products for 

efficient catalysis, as the dehydrated products are quickly removed through further 

modification and transfer to downstream modules, resulting in a constant pull towards 

dehydration (16). 

CurF DH Activity. The presumed final product of the CurF module does not contain an α-

β double bond, suggesting that dehydration is not carried out on the intermediate attached 

to the  CurF module.  However, results show that excised CurF DH is able to catalyze 

both the dehydration and hydration at the β carbon, albeit at a slower rate than CurJ DH 

and CurK DH.  It is possible the CurF DH domain may dehydrate an intermediate 
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attached to another module, such as the CurG or the CurI modules.  Such a preference 

may be determined by presenting the β-hydroxy-butyryl- or crotonyl- moieties on 

multiple Cur ACPs.    

Production of a Cis Double Bond. Curacin A is unusual in that it contains a cis double 

bond. As mentioned previously, a cis double bond is thought to be the product of the 

dehydration of an S-like β-hydroxyl.  As described in chapter 3, an S-like β-hydroxyl is 

produced by an A-type KR.  The structure of curacin A suggests the cis double bond is 

produced by the CurG module and the KR of the CurG module is an A-type KR 

according to sequence.  However, the CurG module lacks a DH domain. Thus, the DH 

responsible for producing the cis double bond remains a mystery.  It has previously been 

hypothesized that a curacin DH from another module may act on the CurG intermediate 

(5).  Further testing to determine any ACP substrate specificity of the four curacin DH 

domains may shed light on this question.  

  Whichever dehydratase is responsible for the dehydration to produce the CurG 

intermediate must accept an alcohol substrate in the S-like configuration. Chiral HPLC 

should be utilized to determine the if any Cur DH is able to convert a crotonyl- moiety to 

an S-β-hydroxyl-butyryl- moiety.  Alternatively, chiral HPLC may be used to separate R-

β-hydroxyl butyryl-CoA, from S- β-hydroxyl butyryl-CoA and Cur DH activities may be 

tested with the stereochemically pure substrates.  A preference for the S-like 

configuration over the R-like configuration would suggest that particular DH is 

responsible for the cis double bond of the CurG intermediate.     

 With a working assay to determine curacin DH dehydration and hydration 

activity, acyl-ACP substrate specificity may be characterized.  Prior to this, substrate 

specificity for a PKS dehydratase domain has been available only for the Pik DH2 (1).  

Additionally, a number of active-site mutants for the various curacin DHs, created by 

Jamie Razelun and Jason Tehranisa, are available and may be used to determine the 

importance of various residues within the active-site for dehydration or hydration 

activity. 
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Chapter 5 

Conclusions and Further Directions 

 

Thioesterase IIs 

RifR, the thioesterase II of the rifamycin PKS, was shown to remove acyl 

moieties from both acyl-CoAs and acyl-ACPs.  Preference was shown for acyl-ACP 

substrates over acyl-CoAs substrates, and for decarboxylated acyl moieties over 

carboxylated moieties. However, the preference for decarboxylated acyl moieties became 

less pronounced when the acyl moieties were presented as acyl-ACPs instead of as acyl-

CoAs.  This suggests the ACP may play a role in substrate specificity. Genetic sequences 

of the rifamycin ACPs are available, and future plans to further characterize the substrate 

specificity of RifR should include producing excised ACPs of the rifamycin pathway to 

test for ACP specificity.      

Investigations into the ACP preference of other type I PKS TEIIs have been 

limited (1).   The TEII of the erythromycin pathway showed little preference for acyl 

moieties presented by the erythromycin module 1 ACP over those presented by the 

erythromycin module 2 ACP (1).  Because TEIIs are predicted to scan the biosynthetic 

pathway to remove acyl units from multiple modules, it is presumed these TEIIs will 

show little ACP specificity. Therefore, RifR should be able to recognize and hydrolyze 

acyl moieties presented by each ACP of the rifamycin pathway.  Testing the activity of 
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RifR on acyl moieties presented on various Rif ACPs is needed to validate this 

hypothesis.  If RifR is highly specific for one or two ACPs of the rifamycin 

biosynthetase, it would suggest that RifR is not able to scan the entire biosynthetase and 

the house keeping function associated with TEIIs, as described in chapter 2, may be 

inaccurate.       

 Like the TEII of the NRPS surfactin pathway, and the TEIs of the NRPS 

pathways surfactin, fengycin, and enterobactin, RifR appears to undergo a conformation 

change to allow substrates to enter the active site.  We hypothesized the flexible loop 

region of the lid allows for an expansion of the substrate chamber, creating room for the 

medium chain acyl moieties (C4-C10) (2).  To verify this hypothesis, co-crystallization 

trials of RifR with various acyl-CoA substrates were performed. However our efforts did 

not yield crystals with an acyl-CoA substrate in the active site, possibly because 

dithiothreitol (DTT) was included in the crystallization solution.  The thiols of DTT were 

later found to interact with some acyl-CoAs, causing hydrolysis of the acyl unit from the 

Ppant arm of the CoA. It is possible the precipitation observed upon addition of the acyl-

CoA to the crystallization drop may be due to the removal of the acyl moiety from the 

Ppant of the acyl-CoA by DTT. Therefore, future co-crystallization attempts should be 

performed in the absence of DTT.   

Substrate specificity of TEIIs can vary from pathway to pathway, and though 

there have been numerous investigations into the substrate specificity of many TEIIs (1-

9), there is little data that allows a direct comparison of the substrate specificity of TEIIs 

(Tables 2.4, 2.5).  This has made it difficult to identify, by sequence alignment, possible 

active site features or conserved residues that may contribute to the substrate specificity 

of a TEII.  Without knowing the position of the acyl moiety in the active site, it is 

difficult to determine the structural features that are responsible for substrate specificity.  

Therefore, further investigations into the acyl-specificity of the thioesterase IIs will rely 

on the information garnered from a co-crystal structure with a small and medium length 

substrate in the active-site.     
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Type I Ketoreductases 

All nine KR-ACP didomains were shown to be active through reduction of the 

non-natural substrates trans-1-decalone and cyclohexanone. In later reactions, with more 

accurate amounts of non-natural substrate, a lag was observed in the Michaelis-Menten 

plots.  As described in chapter 3, two hypotheses were provided for this lag: experimental 

error or cooperativity between the NADPH and substrate binding sites. 

Experimental error from inaccurate pathlength measurements and/or inaccurate 

initial reaction temperatures may be responsible for the lag observed in the Michaelis-

Menten plots. Activity assays were performed in 96-well plates in a Softmax Pro5 

Flexstation 3 (Molecular Devices).   The reaction was initiated by addition of trans-1-

decalone or cyclohexanone.  After the absorbance was measured at 340 nm for 55 min at 

30°C, the pathlength of each reaction well was measured.  It is possible that significant 

evaporation at 30°C, enough to affect the pathlength of the reaction well, may lead to an 

inaccurate absorbance values of NADPH after the raw data has been corrected to a 

pathlength of 1 cm.  Reactions in which either enzyme or substrate were withheld showed 

a slight decrease in absorbance over time—presumably due to the instability of NADPH 

at high temperatures. Additionally, later reactions did not include a pre-incubation of the 

reactants at 30°C, nor were trans-1-decalone or cyclohexanone heated to 30°C before 

addition to the reaction.   Both of these factors may produce inaccurate initial velocities, 

skewing the Michaelis-Menten plots.  To address these errors in the future, the activity 

assays should be pre-incubated at 30°C and should be performed in single cuvette format, 

instead of in 96-well format.   The cuvette will keep a constant pathlength throughout the 

reaction and pre-heating the assay components will provide more accurate initial 

velocities.  If a lag is still observed in the Michaelis-Menten plots of KRACP didomain 

activity after the above mentioned experimental errors have been addressed, it may be 

concluded that the lag is not due to such experimental factors.   

Preliminary data suggest that some Fecik labels are able to compete with the non-

natural substrates trans-1-decalone and cyclohexanone. Presumably, this competition is 

the result of the Fecik label entering and occluding the entrance to the active site.  

According to this hypothesis, increased competition should correlate to increased 
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occupancy of the Fecik label in the active site.  These data will be especially helpful for 

future co-crystallization trials as Fecik labels with higher occupancy would be more 

likely to produce crystals with the Fecik label in the active site.  By obtaining the position 

of the Fecik label in the active site through crystallization, we hope to identify how 

stereospecificity is conferred by the KR domain.   Specifically, we are interested in how 

the ‘LDD’ or the ‘W’ motifs discussed in chapter 3 affect the stereochemistry of the 

product.     

While crystallization trials are underway, the Fecik labels may provide additional 

information about the nature of  KR active sites. EKL-103, the smallest of the Fecik 

labels, (Fig 3.3) competed with the non-natural substrates in both Tyl KR1ACP1 and Tyl 

KR7ACP7. Presumably, EKL-103 competed because its small size allowed it to enter the 

active site of Tyl Kr1ACP1, while other Fecik labels were too large. To test this 

hypothesis, medium and long chain Fecik labels (P-Kr2-P2, P-Kr5-P3) should be 

modeled into the active site of TylKR1 to determine any features that might hinder these 

substrate mimics from entering the active site.  If such features are identified in this 

manner, further competition assays with Fecik labels and KRACP didomains that have no 

solved structure available would prove a useful tool in predicting the success of various 

Fecik label-protein co-crystallization combinations.     

For TylKR7ACP7 both EKL-103 and P-Kr5-P3 competed with the non-natural 

substrate cyclohexanone.  These results were unexpected in that both the smallest and 

longest Fecik labels competed with cyclohexanone, while the middle chain length Fecik 

label (P-Kr2-P2) did not.   Unlike TylKR1ACP1, size does not appear to be a factor in 

determining whether a Fecik label is able to enter the KR active site.  P-Kr5-P3 and P-

Kr2-P2 differ not only in chain length, but also in the stereochemistry of the β alcohol.  

The β-alcohol of P-Kr5-P3 is in the S-like configuration while the β-alcohol of P-Kr2-P2 

is in the R-like configuration.  The stereoconfiguration of KR products is discussed in 

chapter 3.  TylKR7ACP7 is an A-type ketoreductase domain, which means it produces an 

alcohol in the S-like configuration (10).  To determine if the configuration of the β-

alcohol affects whether a Fecik label can enter the active site of TylKR7ACP7, more 

competition assays should be performed.  Specifically, a competition assay testing the 
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ability of the Fecik label P-Kr2-P1 to compete with cyclohexanone is needed.  P-KR2-P1 

is similar to the non-competing Fecik label, P-Kr2-P2, except the P-KR2-P2 Fecik label 

has the β-alcohol in the opposite configuration.  If the S-like P-KR2-P1 competes with 

cyclohexanone, while R-like P-KR2-P2 does not, it would suggest that TylKR7ACP7 is 

only able to accommodate products of the appropriate stereochemistry in the active site. 

The active sites of the A-type ketoreductase AmpKR2, and the B-type 

ketoreductases TylKR1, and EryKR1 are very similar (11).  The ‘LDD’ and ‘W’ motifs 

are predicted to control the stereochemical outcome of the reduction by controlling the 

placement of the substrate in the active site (11,12).  However, there are no obvious 

structural features that would stop a substrate of the opposite stereoconfiguration  from 

entering the active site.  If further study of the TylKR7ACP7 finds that only Fecik labels 

of the S-like configuration are able to enter the active site, it would suggest that some KR 

domains do contain structural features that preclude a product of the opposite 

configuration from entering the active site.    

Curacin Dehydratases 

Now that a working assay to measure curacin dehydratase activity is available, a 

number of questions regarding substrate specificity, stereochemistry, and active site 

interactions, may be investigated.  Further optimization of the assay may provide 

information about the reaction mechanism of these dehydratases.  For instance, the reason 

dehydratase activity was observed in a phosphate buffered system but not in Tris-HCl 

buffered system remains unknown.  Investigating whether phosphate plays a direct or 

indirect role in catalysis would garner information about the type I PKS dehydratase 

reaction mechanism.      

To determine optimal activity conditions for the curacin DHs, the activities of the 

fastest, CurJ DH, and slowest, CurH DH, should be tested under a variety of conditions. 

Specifically, curacin DH activity should be tested in different buffering system such as 

HEPES, sodium phosphate, sodium cacodylate, sodium barbital, Bis-Tris Propane, 

TAPSO and Tris-HCl. If the curacin DHs are only active in the strongly ionic buffers 

(sodium phosphate, sodium cacodylate, or sodium barbital) it is probable that DH 
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domains are dependent on the ionic strength of the solution. If the DH domains are 

inactive in Tris-HCl, but active in the other buffers, it suggests that the Tris molecule is 

interfering with the dehydratase reaction. For instance, Tris may be entering and 

occluding the active site.  If the DH domains are only active in the phosphate buffers, or 

active in solutions that have phosphate added,  it would suggest  phosphate plays a 

critical, previously unknown role in catalysis. Once a favored buffering system has been 

determined, the pH and ionic strength of the solution may also be varied to determine 

optimal conditions for the dehydratase assay. 

The product of the curacin PKS/NRPS suggests five dehydration reactions occur, 

yet the curacin PKS contains only four dehydratases, one of which is located in a module 

that is not predicted to catalyze a dehydration reaction (13).  Two hypotheses have been 

provided for the orphan dehydration reactions.  One hypothesis suggests the curacin DHs 

are able to act on intermediates in trans, meaning a Cur DH is able to act on an 

intermediate tethered to another ACP in the biosynthase (13).  Another hypothesis 

suggests the curacin DHs are able to dehydrate an alcohol not located at the β-position.  

To test these hypotheses, information on the ACP specificity of the Cur DHs is needed.  

Excised ACPs of the CurG, CurJ, CurH, CurI, and CurK modules are available, allowing 

an investigation into Cur DH acyl-ACP specificity. 

β-hydroxyl-butyryl or crotonyl moieties may be loaded onto Cur ACPs and used 

as substrates to test DH acyl-ACP specificity.  If all the Cur DHs were found to be highly 

specific for acyl-substrates tethered to the ACP of the respective module, it would 

disprove the first hypothesis that a Cur DH may dehydrate intermediates in trans.  If the 

Cur DHs show no preference for acyl moieties presented by one ACP over another, it 

would support the hypothesis that Cur DHs may recognize and act on ACPs of different 

modules.  Two modules, CurI and CurG do not contain a Cur DH, yet dehydration is 

predicted to occur on intermediates tethered to these modules.  Identification of the Cur 

DH that is able to recognize and dehydrate a substrate attached to one of these modules 

would support the hypothesis that Cur DH domains are able to work on the intermediates 

in trans. 
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If no Cur DH is able to act on substrates presented by CurIACP, or CurGACP, it 

would suggest that dehydration is not carried out while the intermediate is tethered to the 

CurI or CurG module.  In this instance, the Cur DH domains should be tested for 

dehydratase activity on alcohol groups not in the β position as the remaining alcohol may 

be dehydrated while attached to a subsequent module.  To test this hypothesis, acyl 

moieties with a δ-alcohol should be loaded onto CurH ACP or CurJ ACP.   If either CurH 

DH or CurJ DH is able to dehydrate the δ-alcohol of these acyl-ACP substrates, it would 

suggest these subsequent Cur DH domains are responsible for the double bonds initially 

associated with the CurI and CurG modules.  If no Cur DH is able to recognize acyl-

CurG ACP or acyl-CurI ACP substrates, and no Cur DH is able to dehydrate an alcohol 

in the δ-position, the dehydration reactions predicted to occur on the CurG and CurI 

intermediates must be performed by a different protein, previously unassociated with the 

PKS/NRPS. 

Curacin A contains an uncommon cis double bond, presumably created on the 

CurG intermediate.  Previous hypotheses have suggested that a cis bond is produced 

through dehydration of a β-alcohol in the S-like configuration (14).  This hypothesis was 

further supported when substrates of both stereoconfiguration were modeled into the 

active sites of the Cur DHs (13).  The configuration of the β-hydroxyl positioned the 

substrate such that the S-like substrate adopted a cis-like conformation, and the R-like 

substrate adopted a trans-like conformation (13).  By sequence, the CurG KR is predicted 

to be an A-type KR, which are known to exclusively produce β-alcohols in the S-like 

configuration as described in chapter 3.  To test the hypothesis that a dehydratase may 

accommodate and dehydrate a substrate of either stereoconfiguration, all four Cur DHs 

should be tested for activity with an S-like β-hydroxyl-acyl-CurG ACP or β-hydroxyl-

acyl-CoA.  Chiral HPLC may be used to identify a cis vs trans double bond, or an R-like 

vs S-like β-hydroxyl-acyl-CoA.  The results of these experiments will determine if a Cur 

DH is able to accommodate both an S-like β–hydroxyl-acyl moiety, and an R-like β–

hydroxyl-acyl moiety, and to verify the stereoconfiguration of the β-hydroxyl controls the 

stereoconfiguration of the product.     
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To further investigate active site interactions of the curacin DHs, a variety of 

plasmids encoding Cur DH active site mutants, created by Jamie Razelun and Jason 

Tehranisa, are available (Table 5.1). Testing the activity of the numerous active-site 

mutants with acyl-ACPs or acyl-CoA would verify the putative catalytic residues of each 

DH.  Substrate modeling in the active site suggests the β-alcohol forms a hydrogen bond 

to the catalytic Asp (13).  The catalytic His abstracts the α-proton resulting in either a cis 

or trans double bond, depending on whether the pro-S or pro-R proton is removed 

(13,15).  By comparing the activities of the various DH mutants, insights into the reaction 

mechanism may be obtained.    

Table 5.1 Cur DH active site mutants 

CurF DH D1755N CurH DH H971A CurJ DH H978A 

CurF DH D1893N CurH DH D1000N CurJ DH D1012N 

CurF DH D1949N CurH DH D1199N CurJ DH D1156N 

CurF DH H1720N CurH DH D1136N CurJ DH D1220N 

CurF DH H1720Q CurH DH H971Q CurJ DH H978N 

 CurH DH H971N CurJ DH H978Q 

 

 

 

Applications for Designer Biosynthases 

 Identifying structural features that confer substrate specificity of a type 1 PKS 

domain is an initial step towards creating designer biosynthases.  For instance, the 

structure of RifR suggests the broad substrate range and ability to accept medium chain 

length substrates is due to the flexible lid loop and a lack of highly charged residues in 

the active site.  By tweaking either of these structural features, one may potentially 

change the substrate specificity of RifR to remove only the desired  acyl units from a 

PKS.  With a working DH activity assay, further investigations into the substrate 

specificity of type I PKS DH domains may commence.  And, a better understanding of 
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how ketoreductase domains are able to control the configuration of their products may 

result in ketoreductases with lax stereochemical control, something that will be useful 

when creating libraries of compounds that differ only in the configuration at each chiral 

center. Further characterization of these domains will promote development of newer, 

more potent drugs and a wider variety of natural product derivatives. 
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